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Five Senior
Scl}olar_s To

~~~;~~~~~~;
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, Dr.
Blanchard Means, Chapter Secretary, announced recently.
The f1 e are David E. B 1mont, Michael P. Rewa, Jr.,

~ht
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Camp us Ch est Dr1ve
· Beg1ns;
.

Ends With Thursday's Finale

Campus Chest To Donate
In Honor of W. E. Evenson

Mr. Evenson was born in Biddulph,
England, January 25, 1902. Before
coming to Hartford three years ago,
Mr. Evenson had previously lived in
Windso1· for for ty -nine years. l\1r.
Evenson spent thirty-seven years at
the Loomis School heading the academic busin ss department, teaching
economics and business law. In addition to these teaching activities he was
also manager of the Loomis book and
athletic stores and treasur r of the
alumni association.
Mr. Evenson also played an active

I Soliciting To Start

Exotic Dancer, Jazz
High light Cam pus
Chest Finale

Philip E . Jacklin, Jr., David A. RovOn Thursday night December
no, and William H. Owen. Their in- 11, the Campus Chest will cliitiation will take place tomorrow.
David E. Belmont, a Classics major, max its drive with the annual
an Illinois and a Holland Scholar is a grand finale at 7 :30 in the
member of the J()sters. The highest
hemistry Auditorium.
ranking scholar in the Colleg , he has
Connecticut's renowned exreceived two Classics prizes, the otic dancer, "Bubbles," will
Goodwin Greek Prize and the Melvin
W. Titl e Pri z . Both are awarded tt' headline the program of entertainment. The faculty wives' cake aucthe student who attains th highest tion, the Pipes, the Smithere ns, the
grades in courses taken in the Class- Bag Pipers, as well as other variety
ics department and in a special examination.
acts, will be sponsored at the Campus
Chest's final night. Calling the plays
An English major and twice a Hol- as M.C. will be Phil "the Moon"
land Scholar, Michael P. Rewa, J r., is Babin. The Downbeats, the De Lisa
the Features Editor of the T r ipod and Trio, and Alex Lagoudakis' modern
the Literary Editor of T he Rev iew. Jazz quartet will provide a continuous
Last year he won the first of the two sound of rock and roll and progressive
Rue) Crompton Tuttle Prizes which music.
arc awarded ann ually to the best and
Ugliest Wins
second best Junior English majors.
Another attraction will be the
Philip E. Jacklin, Jr., is a varsity drawing in the Philip Morris contest
member of the swimming team, the to determine the first prize winner of
Pltilosophy Club, and Pi Gamma Mu, the $150 wo1th of H enry Miller
a national social science honor society. clothes. Also awarded will be a first
He is on th edito1·ial staff of the prize given to the ugliest man on the
Intemati onal Bibliography of Phil- Trinity campus, who receiv s the
osophy, which, published in English most votes. The top prize will be
and French, analyzes all books related given to that organization (fratemity,
to Philosophy.
club, etc.) which contributes most to
The vice-presid nt of the Atheneum the Campus Chest.
Society, David A. Rovno, a pr Tn order not to forg t the real
medical tud nt, has participated in meaning of Campus Chest night,
the Hillel ociety, the Intemational Geoffrey Huang, of the World U niverRelations Club, and the Chemistry sity service will be the gu st speak r .
Club. He received the Merck Tndex Mr. Huang, from Hong Kong, brings
Chemistry Award given annually to to the American university communthe highest ranking student in Or- ity, a wealth of knowledge about stuganic Chemistry.
dent life and probl rns in his own
An actor and scholar, William H. native country and is qualified to disOwen, Jr., has played in "Thieves cuss the program of the World niCarnival", and has acted as publicity versity Service and its work in the
chairman for th e J esters. He has Far East. Mr. Huang is visiting the
mixed music with classics in being United States as UNESCO grantee.
a member of the Glee Club and in
A well-known student leader, Mr.
winning a second place in the Good- Huang was instrumental in forming
win Gr ck Prizes and a third in the the first Student Christian 1ovement
Melvin W. Title Latin Prizes.
and WUS Committees in Hong Kong
The Trinity chapter of Phi Beta and has been the executive secretary
Kappa, the eighth oldest in the coun- of the WUS Committee for the last
try, was chartered in 1 45, and stipu- two years. He also was instrumental
lates that persons elect d to member- in forming the first Student Associaship "shall be men of honor, probity,
(Continued on page 6)
and learning."

Last August Trinity lost a true
and loyal fri end in W. Ernest Evenson who di ed of cancer. This year the
Campus Chest has chosen to give to
the Cancer Fund in the form of a memorial donation in honor of Mr. Evenson.

No.9

role in community affairs. For many
years he was a ve t ryman of the
Grace Episcopal Church in Windsor
and served as chairman of the church
board of finance . Mr. Evenson was
also chief of the Windsor Auxiliat-y
Police, a member of the Masons of
Windsor and the Windsor Historical
Society.
During the summer months he attended William and Ma1-y College receiving his B.S. degr ee in 1932. In
1954, he r eceived his Master of Arts
degree from Trinity. Before being
appointed assistant comptroller at
Trinity in 1956 lr. Evenson had
taught sev ral courses at Trinity during the summer months. Whil e at
Trinity Mr. Even on assisted in preparing the budget as well as supervising student accounts and organizations.

Tomorrow; Aids
Charities
ampus hest is run ach
Y ar in ord r to gi
th Trinity stud nts an opportunity to
gi
to charity and to avoid the
annoyance of continual soliciting by many differ nt organizations throughout th year. Solic-

Pictured a bove is t he W ill ia m M.
w ill be award ed a nnua ll y to t he ci a

or social organizatio n t hat hows t he
best pirit in t he Ca mpus Che t Drive. Also pictured is t he cup a ' arded to
t he win ner of the Ugly Man contest. tory on page 6.

MooreLecturer,
Glenn Morrow,
To Speak Here
A distingu ish d figure in the
educational field who has special ized in Greek philosophy will
deliver the annual Moore Gre 1<
Lecture at 8: 15 in th Chemistry
Auditorium tomorrow.
Dr. Glenn R. Morrow, Adam
Sey bert Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy at the University of Pennsylvania, will speak on
" Plato's Gods." The relation of these
gods to the life of Plato's model
Greek city will be the theme of his
talk.
ot only will he di scuss th e
constitution and Jaws of the model
city, but the gods themselves, their
familiar sacrifices, dances, and f estivals. Professor Morrow intends to
describe in g ncral and in detail the
part the e gods have in the life of
the city and to try to sec in what
sense Plato modifies the spirit while
preserving the form of traditional
1·eligion.
The Moore Greek lecture is mad
possible through the bequest of Dr.
Charles E. Moore, Class of 1876. It
is designed to encourage the study of
Gt·eek.
Ma ny Degrees
Dr. Morrow, a member of the P nnsylvania faculty si nce 1939, served as
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences from 1944 until 1952. He
holds his Doctor of Philosophy degree
from Cornell and has had the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws confcn·ed upon him by Westminster. In
addition to his teaching, Dr. Morrow
has made many contributions to literature in the philosophical field. Hi
books include, The Ethical and Econom ic Theorie
of Adam
mith,
Studie in the Platonic Epistles, and
Plato's Law of lavery.
During his car er, Dr. Morrow has
been an American Field Service Fcllow, has held a Guggenheim Fellowship, and was a Fulbright resident
scholar at Oxford during thP academic
year of 1956-57.

Graduate School
Tuition Increased
Dr. Ja obs announ ed that for the
first tim e since 1951, tuition charges
in the Trinity Graduate Studies clivision will be incr ased. The rise, from
$60 to 75 per half-course, will become ff clive in t.h sumrn r of 1959.
Announcement of the inc ase has
been mud in a personal letter to all
graduate students from Dr. Robert M.
Vog I, D an of Graduate Studi s. Dt·.
Vog I. pointed out that since 1951 undergraduate tuition charges at Trinity
hav risen from $60 to $105 p r halfcou,·se while they have r main d constant in the graduate studies division.
"We have finally b n fore d to th
conclusion that such an in quity
no longer be justified," he said.

iting starts tomorrow, Thursday, Dec mber 4, and will continue for a
k. The climax. will be a Grand
Final December 11.
n the intemational level, funds wi ll
allotted to W.U.S. for the betterment of medical s rvice to students at
th
niversity of Cairo in Egypt.
Half the Campus hest's funds will go
to W.U.S. this year.
American Fri nds
rvice Committee
On the national level the Friends
S rvice ommitt 's slum relief program will b aid d. A building in the
Pu rto Ri an section of Harl m, New
York, is bei ng set up as headquarters
for r lief workers, striving to correct
lh
obvious probl ms.
Eme t W. Ev nson M moria!
Cancer F tmd
In memory of this man who was
vot d to Trinity, the Campus Chest
ontributing to the American Canr
o iety.
ational chola r hi p er ice F und
for egro Students
Almost 5,400 students including two
in th pas t at Tl"inity, have benefited
by fund from NSSFNS.
The Ha r tfo r-d Commun ity Chest
On the local lev I Trinity stud nts
will be able to give to th Hartford
Di pensary-a charity health c nter.
All ar as of giving ar cover d in
this group of charities. It is important to note, however, that our gifts
will not be so spr ad out that they
only as tokens.

Gleemen Off to Colby Junior
For Joint Christmas Concert
By GEORGI!: MA K IE
This Saturday, Trinity's Gl e Club will journ y to Colby Junior College,
New London, ew Hampshire, for the first joint co ncert of these two schools
in a number of seasons.
F aturing a pr·ogram mphasizing Christmas music, both Clubs will
combin to pres nt the first eastern U.S. College performance of Charpentier's "Midnight Mass on o Is". This work is a curious coil ction of traditional French Christmas carol melodiPS woven into a choral pi ee of striking
beauty a nd simplicity. Main themes arc d eveloped with deceptive ease while
the orchestration both emphasizes melody and sustains pace.
In addition, other joint works will include the choral ensemble "Alleluia"
by Randall Thompson and a popular arrangement of the "Twelve Days of
Christmas". Thompson's "All luia", originally written as a choral exercise
for the Berkshire Music Festival, is an intricate chorus of rejoicing written
in Thompson's ·onsist nt style of gradual crescendos and sudden pianos - a
subtl trick of dynamics. Th popular "Twelve Days" is a work featuring 12
solo voices relating the legendary story of lovers and gifts at Yuletide.
Sel ctions offered by the Trinity Club will number works by Bach and
Scheidt as well as carols of Italy, France and England.
Soloists in these carols will be Senior Wes Melling and Sophomore Doug
Fitzsimmons. The Glee Club will be acco mpanied by pianist David Belmont
and organist Jim Harrod, both of the class of '59.
Sparking the Trinity half of the concert will be selections of popu lar
Christma · songs by the Trinity "Bishop's Men" octet under the direction of
Skip Fry, '62. This singing group, composed entirely of freshmen, is the
newest addition on campus to the singing brotherhood. They have been heard
recently at th Freshman Dance and the Annual Fall Canterbury Club Dinner.
They are distinctive in that they carrY on the tradition of good music that
has been associated with their group's name.
A dane s ponsored by the Colby Gl e Club will follow the concert. The
man Trinity Club will return to :Hartford Sunday. Manager for this concert is John Joseph, '60.
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GROWING PAINS
. L~ t we k the Tripod ran an editorial quesbomng th n ws co\'erag and publiciLy given
to campus functions and sports evcnLs. Since
the time th editorial was written, 111 mbers of
th staff hav vi it d th Public Relations OfYic
and have come away wis r but not y L satisfi d
men. The opportunity to examine Lhe work
~one by Lhe Oflice and to hear the opinions of
Its memb rs has made our conviction de per
Lhat "more and b iter" coverage cou ld be xpect d. The fault, howev r, li s not with the
departm nL itself but with the conditions und r
which it is forced to work. 1L is und rstaff d
and overworked.
Th multifarious duties which ar standard Lo
Lhe Offic do not permit concenLrat d effort on
publicity. Working under I ss than icl •al conditions, th m mb rs arc unable to perform some
specific and increa ingly important La ·k .
Tr.inity' ~Towing pains ar evin · 'cl by the
Public RelaLwns Ollie . We hope this department is riou ly considered in the College'
Program of Progres .

TO THE EDITOR
Members of the Tripod editorial board met
with th Public R lations staff sub qu nL to
the r c nt Tripod ditorial en tiLl d "WhaL?
When? Where?"
U is unfortunate indeed thai such a meeting
could l!Ot ~1ave b en held prior to Lh writing of
the ed1tonal. It would th n hav been possible
for the writ r to have u ed facts about ports
coverage in general, and about what Lhe ollege actually does in this area.
In the first place, stories on athletic contests
is ue from the "home" college, i.e. it was not
Trinity's prerogati\'c to report this year's
Trinity-Wesleyan game.
·
Furthermore, very Trinity home game is
reported immediately after Lhe conic L to Lhe
As ociated Press, the United Press International, as well a to the ew York II raid Tribune and The ew York Tim , both of which
hav run stories on our sea on's games thi
year. Local papers, of course, nd their own
writer to cover all varsity home gam s.
We naturally are not unaware that more
space could be giYen Lo 'I rinity. Visits are,
the~·efore, made each year to city editors, educatiOn and sport writers, both in and outside
the IIal'Lford area. The I [arlford area press
daily a. well as weekly, has alway reported
mo t faithfully Trinity activities in Lh ir news
sports and editorial column . We were most
appreciative of the out tanding cooperation our
department recei\'ed during Lhe local phase of
our rece_n~ Progran: of Progress Campaign.
The JOint meeLmg was w01thwhile from
many standpoints. The author of the editorial
we hope, gained a better conception of th~
meaning of public relations as opposed to the
"more and better notoriety" which 'we deserve," as expres ed in the final enLence of his
editorial.
Perhaps the most significant point, however,
was the proposal made by on of Lhe editors
that they not wait until midnight or later Monday night before thinking about what to put in
th~ editorial column which mu t go to the
pnnter Tuesday morning.
Kenneth C. Parker
Director of Public' Relation'.
The College was saddened by the death of
Angelo DiVito, who has been a faithful member o~ the Grounds crew for the past ten years.
He d1ed _ove~ber 13 at St. Francis Hospital
?fLer a bnef 1II ness. Born February 14, 1 94
m Santa Cra lese, he had lived in Hartford for
fif~r year and w~s a v teran of World War I.
The College w11l greaLly mi s Angelo," said
J:?r: Jacobs. "lie has been a faithful and untmng worker for the pa t ten year and he
took great pride in eeing that our grounds
were well kept."
The Tripod extends its sympathy to the
members of the DiVito family.

Franklin's Fame Flames Anew in
Yale Professor's Meade Lecture
Jly . ATH.A~JEL HATH A W.\ Y

One of the happy fortuities of history, sur I~, occurred in late eighteenth
and early ninet('(·nth century America, wh1•n there emerged one of the greatest collections of giants in the earth that mankind's little story can boa_st.
The names of Washington, J fferson, Hamilton, and the Adamses, along w1th
a myriad of othc>rs, march through the period of the inception and the e~rly
development of our Republic in impres ·ive proc ssion that not even the bnght
gold of the Italian RenaiRsance can exceed. Among them must be prominently
placed th1· narnc- of Benjamin Franklin, but, of the lot, he has probably been
the victim of more misconceptions and half-truths than any of the others.
The b£>ginning of the end of the obfuscation of Franklin's moon was
manifest a week ago last Tue~day in the Chemistry Auditorium, when Yale's
Professor Leomml Laharee, who is pr enlly ngnged in editing a definitive
edition of Franklin's writings, delivered the annual George J. Meade History
Lecture.
Labaree Out To Correct
Dr. Labaree, whos work is b ing unci rtaken under the auspices of
Franklin's own ArYWrican Philosophical Society and, of all people (as Prof!•ssor Thompson remark cl in his intr duction), Life Magazine, is obviously a
man whose sc holar's mind is di:turbcd by faulty understanding of the man
whom he <'ails "my favorite h<'ro." IIis lec ture was plainly an attempt to
b<'gin <·orr-eding the misapprehension~ that surround the image that most
Jl oplc have of this illustrious Founding Father.
The image, said Or. Labarce, is one of tt-ut h and fiction combined. Th
popular pirlurr~, hr sur,-vr~ted, contain the germs of accuracy but fail to conVf!Y thr s<·o pe and extent of a truly great man's character. Everyone i
familiar with Franklin the runaway apprcnticc, Franklin th almanacist and
propounder of aphorisms advocating industry and thrift, Franklin the kite
fiyer and "inventor" of electricity, Franklin the alleged lecher, and Franklin
the fat and untidy, if sage, old man, but. t.hes successive stereotypes, Professor Labarec pointed out, do not fully delin at.e the many facets of th ir
subject's natur and activity.
Advice From Fra11klin
Franklin's advice on the saving of pennies, for example, can hardly be
construed as indicating cov tou, ness in the man himself, for, the speaker
said, he rctir d from active business when only forty-two in order to serv
his fellow-man, and, although the inventor of almost innumerable marketable
gadg ts and utilitarian objects (the writing-ann desk, bifocal glass , th
Pranklin stov , lc.), h ne,·er secured a patent or accepted a royalty.
Illum inating, too, was Dr. Labaree' recounting of Franklin's sel f- ed ucation and his later views on leachability. In a day when the preponderance of
outstanding gov!'mmenlal figur s wer college men, Franklin had only two
y ars of formal study but managed to learn calculus, a masterful writing
style, a r ading knowkdg of Italian, German, and Latin, as well as French,
which he spok with an abominable but vidently intriguing a nd effective
(Continu d on page 6)
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''Aisle Say''
By BILL KIRTZ
Two noted foreign comedian , Jacques Tati and F
· th e 1oca I mov1e
· crop. Tati ernand I, stand out 111
here recently in Mr. Hulot' Holiday, stars in th~ slee~
stick :\ly 'Cncle, which will open Friday at the Str a~
In My Unc~e, his best film ~o date, the _master of~~
mishap agam create memortes of Chaphn and Keat
Fernandel, an European favorite for nearly th'rton.
1
. h I
y
years, combines uspense w1t mmor in The Man 1
The Raincoat. Beginning at the Webb on Friday , Ra In·
·n
coat mixes no le s than seven murders with the co ·
bewilderment of an ha~less clarinetist (Fernandel)~Jc
Playing at the Allyn JS House boat, which, with Cary
Grant and Sophia Loren, combines the worst featur
.
.
u
of Ltttle Women and the usual Loren veh1cle. The L t
.
S
"
a
Hurrah, featunng pencer Iracy in one of his best
rol s, has been held over for the econd week at Loews
This adaptation of the same named best seller is a~
engrossing study of a master politician only slight!,
marred by its maudlin ending .
)
Tickets are still, surprisingly enough , available fo
Enoll Garner's Saturday night performance at th:
Bushnell. Call the box office for reservations for this
single appearance of the country's leading jazz improviser.
Harry Edison and Lester Young were outstanding in
last weekend's Jazz Fe tival at the State. The two
Basie alumni p rovided most of the tln·ills, as the muchballeyhooed Ahmed Jamal group exhibited an unexpected monotony of arrangements and a distressing
lack of talent.
(Continued on pag 3)

TO THE EDITOR
Until the organization of the Campus Chest, the
students of Trinity were approached throughout the
year ~y g_reen-eyed solicitors from various fun d ra ising
orgamzat10ns. In order to el iminate t his annoyance
the student body decided to stage one all-out drive for
charities each year and to keep outside solicitors off our
campus. The Campus Chest not only eliminates this
constant solicitation - but more importantly, provides
an opportunity for members of th e college community
to meet their obligation to ociety by giving to charities
which ar in existence primarily to further the interests
of college men and women .
Our quota is ten thousand dollars. Of each tudent
we ask ten dollars. This is not much at all. Each year
ve spend thou ancls f dollars on ourselves individually.
The Campus Chest just asks you to give one ten dollar
bill to othPrs. WhE'n thP clriv is ove r it i our sincere
hope that we can say everyone gave something.
Solicitation will begin on December 4 and will be
climax d by the Faculty Cake Sale, the U~l y Man Contest, and the Variety Show at the finale on December 11.
Do your best- Support the Ch s t!
William G. deColigny,
Chairm an, Campu Chest.
MA NERS
To the Editor:
It becomes necessary again to comment on the College Lecture S ri es. There is one a pect that came to
my attention during D r. Peacock's lecture that should
b eriously considered.
T.he lack of courtesy displayed by th e student body
d~rmg Dr. Peacock's I cture was abominable.
ot only
d1d students leave during th e lecture itself but in the
ens~in~ "question and answer" p riocl, stud~nts left the
a~d1tonum in such a manner as to make it extremely
d1fficult t? hear the proc edings. The speaker was forced
se~eral t1mes to r efrain from speaking because of the
no1se made by th e departing students. The lecturer, a
m~n well-known in many European universiti s, was
qu~t~ shocked by the lack of respect accorded him by
Tnruty students.
. Criticism concerning the above subject is not suffiCient unl ess some gen raJ pol icy is suggested. If a
stude_nt at~nds a coli ge lecture , he should plan to
remam unttl the lecture and the questioning pe r iod are
c?mpleted. To the b st of my kn owledg e, the "question-answer" period lasts no longer tha n fifte n or
twenty minutes. If some students decide to leave after
the l~cture_ proper, the faculty moderator should allow
su~c1ent bme for this to occur. Once the questioning
P r10d has begun, the audi nee shoul d remain to its
completion.
Paul Goodman, '59
SO GS
To the Editor:
orne of ~he _alumni are considering the advisability
of the ~ubl!cat10n of a coli ction of the early TrinitY
songs e1ther by themselves or as part of a new general
song book. There is lots of material since the Civil
War, but a shortag from the W ar back to 1823. J(
undergraduates or alumni who had ancestors at TrinitY
or Washingt~n .College in those early days would get
out. the old d1ar1es, memory books and pamphlets from
then· coli ge days, it might b possible to remedy this
gap. M~sic with words preferr d, but words even with·
out music would be useful and welcome
A
.
ny uch material could be sent to myself or to
Jerome P . . Webster '10 and would b promptly returned
aft r copymg or photostating. Dr. Webster's address is
Dodge Lane, Riverdale, Bronx 63, . Y., and mine is 14
Wall Street, New Yo 1·k 5.
Very tru ly yours,
Edward Abbe N il es, '16
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lsenate Discusses Fr osh
Elections, Reading Days
The S nat Jonday night completed final arrang ments for
Fr hman cia election , and di cu ed the possibility of a
reading period of a day or two pr ceding the final examination .

A dinner celebrating the lOOth anniversary of the Watkinson Library,
established to supplement the Connecticut Historical Society and which became a part of Trinity College in 1952,
was held Monday, December 1, at 7:30
in Hamlin Dining Hall.
Presiding \vas John C. Parsons,
President of both the Board of Trustees of the Wat kinson Library and of
the Hartford Public Library. Speakers were Sherman P. Haight, Class of
1911, Chairman of the Trinity College
Library
Associates;
Thomas
R.
Adams, Librarian of the John Carter
Brown Library at Brown University,
Providence; Dr. Jacobs, and Donald B.
Engley, Trinity College Librarian.
First Cent ury
Mr. Parsons r eviewed the first-century of the Watkinson Library, interspersing his talk with anecdotes from
his opening remarks until his closing
comments. In comparing the TrinityWatkinson union to a marriage, Mr.
Parsons noted that Trinity "without
benefit of clergy but with the blessing
of the Superior Cou1t, won her hand
in 1952; and the Trustees look to the
future \vith the hope and expectation
that in its new and permanent home ,
it will grow even greater and richer."
Mr. Adams, main speaker of the
evening, talked generally on t he joining of Watkinson with Trinity, and
commented particularly on rare books
and special collections.
Mr. Adams also mentioned three
considerations in operating a rare
book collection, such as is housed in
the Watkinson Library. These were:
the place of the library in the community, the int ll ectual as well as the
financial support of the community,
and a firm but free hand in the building of a collection.
Its Future
Mr. Engley, speaking for Wilmarth
S. Lewis, Trustee of the Watkinson
Library and Vice-chairman of the
Trinity College Library Associates,
who was unable to attend, discussed
the future of the Watkinson Library.
He said, "The privately endowed
library of rare books and other special
research materials has no justification
for existence unless it serves in the
advancement of learning by making
its literary resources available to
qualified scholars."
Mr. Haight to uched on the r ole the
Library Associates are playing "in
the life of the Watkinson Library as
it enters its second century."
He mentioned that he had the good
fortune to fo llow, as chairman of the
Library Associates, in t he steps of
Clarence E. Sherman, L ibrarian Emeritus of the Providence P ublic Library,
and Dr. Jerome P. Webster, Class of
1910, surgeon and collector of books
on the history of sw·gery.

Theta Xi W ins
National Prize
ho.pter of Th ta Xi was
with the Iemorial Trophy
unday, ov mber 28, in th
hemi t.ry Building. Harold P. DaYison, Excrctary of the national fratcmity mad th su rpri e pre nt.ation
at a m ting attended by undergraduat member from Trinity, Conn, and
M.I.T. and many alumni m mbers
fr·om Gr ater Hm·t.f rd. The trophy
is the highest awat·d which can be bestowed upon a Theta
haplPr.

Here are some of t his year's

.1\I.O.C.'s (Ugliest Men on Campus) . They

P tKa; Wa Wa Wood, F reshmen ; Bill Kirtz, Psi U; and Dave G<llas, Crow .
All the U.M.O.C.'s will appear at the fin ale next Thursday.

Trinity Chapel
u
B uz•tders .~.~.ere

MEMORA D UM
P ro fess or Owen s, School of Business, of Columbia Univer sity, will
be on campu s, Monday, December
8th, in Goodwin Lounge, from 1:00
P.m. to 4 :30 p.m. to talk to seniors
o
interested in business schools.
appoint me nt is necessa ry.
. Dean Bainbr idge, of the Columbta Law chool will be on ca mpus,
'f
,
hursday, December 4th, in E lton
Lou nge, f rom 9:30 to 12 :00 noon,
and fro m 1 :00 to 3 :30 p.m. to t alk
to seniors inte rest ed in law. No
appointment is necessar y.

--

Dando in 15th Annual
Speech Convention

John A. Dando, assistant professor
of Engli. h at Trinity College, will participate in the 15th annual convention
of the New England Speech Association ovember 28 and 29 in Boston.
Professor Dando, r cently returned
from lecturing in Little Rock, Arkansas, and in Arlington, Ill inois, has
been active in the planning of the convention. Sessions w ill be held on
Educational Tel evision, Children's
Theater, Debate, and T eacher Education.
The Association states that its purpose is "to develop public interest in
speech education and to encourage
high standards of speech instruction
and study at all educationa.l levels in
both public and private institutions in
ew England."
The convention's keynote speaker
will be Dr. Francis H . Horn, president
of the University of Rhode Island.
President of the Association is Robert
Each year since the building's comE. Will of the niversity of Rhode
pletion, the Chapel Builders' Alumni
Island.
Association has returned as a group
to attend services, inspect the building and reminisce at a dinner. The
men this year will gather, as usual, in
the Chapel at 5:30 p.m. There will be
a short tour of the college's newest
building, the Downes Memorial Clock
Two touring Oxford Univers ity deTower.
A service will be held in the Crypt bators, Brian A. Walden and T. Stuart
Chapel and in the south cloister at 6 Griffiths, will pair off with two Trinity
p.m. Following the service, dinner will debators, David B. L of and H erbert
be served in Cook Lounge where there H. Moorin, in an Anglo-American
will be some informal entertainment. "T-Match" to be held D c. 9, at 8:15
p.m. in the College auditorium.

The men who helped build the Trinity College Chapel will return to campus this Saturday for their 26th annual religious service and dinner. It
is anticipated that approximately onehalf of the 150 men who worked on
the Chapel from December 1928 to
December 1932 will attend the dinner.
Most of the men live in the Greater
Hartford Area.
The Chapel was a gift of the late
William G. Mather, Class of 1877, a
former Cleveland steel industrialist.
The Chapel has been recognized as one
of the finest pieces of Goth ic architecture in t his country. I n December
1932, four yea r s after the groundbreaking ceremony, the last stones
were laid to complete the tower, which
houses the 30-bell Plumb Memorial
cad lion.
Return Annua lly

Oxford U. Dehators
Meet Trinity H ere

Amherst Theta Xi Fraternity
Officially Leaves National1
Alpha Theta Xi , the suspended chapter of Theta Xi located at Amherst,
last month officially cut its remaining
ties with the national fraternity.
In the spring of 1957, the Alpha Mu
Chapter of Theta Xi a t Amherst re-

I

Trinity

a~e left to r ight, Har ry Arndt, St. A; Red Ramsey, D I{E; Irving LaValle,

ceived a statement from the national
f ratemity after the Amherst Chapter
threatened to pledge a neg ro student.
When the negro was pledged, the national asked the Chapter to suspend
itself. The Amherst chapter refused
saying that race or religion of a fratemity member is not sufficient
grounds for the suspension of an enti re chapter . The chapter was suspended by the national convention the
following summer and from then on
it has been known as Alpha Theta Xi.
The action of Alpha Theta X.i in
severing its ties with Theta Xi initiated a year of discussions and transactions between the suspended chapter
and Theta Xi National.
The suspension of the Alpha Mu
chapter was only tentative. acti~n
pending the final decision wh1ch Wlll
be effected at the National Convention
in Colorado next summer.

Debate Topic
The debate topic is, "That since
1945 the Western World has failed to
oppose
Communism
eff ctively."
Speaking in support of the topic will
be the team of Mr. Walden and Mr.
Leo£. Mr. Griffi ths and Mr. Moorin
will be in opposition.
Each team will make two twelveminute constructive speeches and one
ight-minute r ebuttal. The audience
will judge by first indicating which
side they favor before the debate and
which side th y favor at its conclusion. The decision will be awarded to
the side persuading the larger group
to change its position.
The committee on Prospectus
a nd the Senate announced today
that a series of di cussions will
commence next \Vednesday evening
with a lecture by Dr. D. L. Herdman. Announcements have been
sent to qualified freshmen who wi ll
take part in the discussion.

The pr liminaries of the Freshman
el ctions for President, Vice-President, and ecretary-Trea ur r will be
h ld Fl"iday. Runoff elections will
take place Monday.
Dean's Reque

pon Dean Lacy's request for an
opinion on reading days prior to final
examinations, the
enate discussed
thl' pos ibility. The read ing day
would be free study tim between
class s and exams. The enate passed
no recommendation to the Administration, but the general opinio n favor d
furth r investigation of th p s. ihility.
One a Jonth

Also .Monday, the Freshman Ori ntation
mmiUe announced that the
program woulcl ontinue at th rate
Fir t of Fifty
of one m~>cting a month consisting of
The award distingui she the Trinity s le ·t cl m mbers of the Freshman
hapter as the outstanding chapt r of
discussed was the S nat
the mo1· than 50 which ompos the
m k r to follow the Campus Ch st
Theta Xi Fraternity throughout the
Pinal
n D c~>mb r 11, and th possination. The presentation mark d the bility of k ping th library open durfirst time th Memorial Trophy h as ing vacations, pat"ticularly those vacabeen awarded to a ew England hap- tions so short that om m mbers of
ter s ince th award was establish ed in the stud nt body do not leav campus.
1939.
The Trophy is awarded annually to
Theta Xi's outstanding chapter. The
winning chapter is determined by
means of a uniform detail ed r pot·t
( ontinued from page 2)
submitted to the national headquarDakota Staton, whos t·cc nt reters in St. Louis by all chapters ach cordings include Th Party's Over and
spring. Each chapter is graded ob- Broadway, turn d in a fin job, rejectively on its scholarship, extt·a-cur- minding one of Lena ll me's skillful
ricular activities, and chapter op ra- bl nding of pathos and wit.
The most interesting nt tiaincr
tions. The Tri nity Chapter compiled
on th • bill w re the Dav Lamb rt
954 points out of a possible 1,000, the ingcrs, whos vocal adaplions of
highest score ev~r achieved by any original Count Basic numbers were
chapter.
both nt 1-taining and unusual.
The Memorial Trophy is a large
Th F stival, all in all, was a replaque whos det.1.iled b1·onze repro- spectabl , som times in pired, perduction comm morates th founding formance. Mor of th se programs
of Theta Xi at Rensselaer Polytechnic and I ss of the ilk of cr aming Jay
I nstitute on April 29, 1864. This large Hawkins would b greatly d si red.
plaque rotat s among winning chapters . A miniature of this plaque, howl~oz ltussell
ever, is permanently retained by the
Ev ryone who saw Rosalind Russ II
winning house.
shin
in last Sunday's p rformance of
Mr. Davi son also pt·es nted the national Public Relations Award to th Wonderfu l Town is looking forward
Trinity Theta Xi hapter. This award to h r fot"lhcoming app aranc in the
is made annually to the chapter which film v rsion of Aunti Mame. fl was
has made the greatest cont.ribution to the fifty-four y ar old Miss Russell
public, civic, and community affairs. who made Wondea·ful Town the most
t levision
pt·ogram
in
The Trinity Chapt r has helped finance cnjoyabl'
displac d stud nts and played a I •act- months. With an assist from pretty
Jacqu line McKeever, Mi ss
ing roll on campus in Hunga rian Re- novic
•w York for
lief efforts. Th
Sweeth a1'1. Ball, Russ ll (as sh did in
two
y
ars)
gav
an
outstanding
acwhich the chapter is now planning f or
count
of
th
plight
of
midwesterners
the sixth consecutive year, has raised
close to $10,000 for th Hartford Heart in the big city. The adaption of
Aunti
fame, who ·e title part she
Association.
creal d on Broadway, gives further
vidence of th seemingly end! s supply of en rgy Miss Russ II possesses.

A isle Say ...

Two Holiday Events
Set For Choristers

The Chapel Choir will pres nt two
events during the Christmas season in
the chapel on December 7 and 14, both
at 5 p.m. Prospect Hill School in
ew Haven joins t he Chapel Choir
form ing a chorus of approximately 60
voices in the annual hristmas Vespers on December 7. The program
will include carols, Christmas motets
and congregational hymns. G. Huntington Byles is director of the ew
Haven group, and Clarence E. Watters, prof ssor of music, leads the
Trinity choir.
A service of Lessons and Carols, a
new offering of music at Trinity, will
be presented Dec. 14 in the chapel at
5 p.m. Adapted from a service of ancient origin, it will consist of Scripture Lessons telling the Christmas
Story from the Prophecy to the Incamation, from Isaiah through the
Angels and the Shepherds to the manger. Each lesson will be followed by
a group of carols.

ALON

BROADWAY

The most inter sting vent of the
Lheatr week is th opening of Rodgers
and Ilamm erstein's Flowe r Drum
'ong. With Love Look Away, the
production's f atur d ballad, already
popular with radio listen rs, I• lower
Drum should well justify the halfmillion dollars spent in renoYating its
site, the t. James Theatre. F lower
Drum, starring Juan ita Hall and Pat
Sukuzi, was gre ted by exc llent
notic s in its Boston tryout.
Scan O'Casy's drama hadow Of
A Gun man won mixed comments from
aislc-sitl rs.
Although
called
a
"shadow of a performanc " by one
critic (Kerr), Shadow was complim nt d by many for its vigor and excitement. A scathing commentary on
mass r bellion, harlow includes Su an
Strausberg as a featured performer.
T he Disenchan ted, which r ceived
promising notices in its
ew Ha,·en
premiere , begins this evening-with
action based on Budd Schulberg's
book by the same name.
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~Pa~g~e~F~o~ur~______________________2T~H~E~T~R~IN~IT~Y~T~R~IP~O~D~-=----~~------~;.:~~~~~~Brown McPhee Optimistic About
• T F
Frosh
F
Ive
0
ace
Frosh Mermen' 5 Chances·
BANTAM BANTER
Coach Bob Schults' freshman ba - f
I T WeII BaIanced'
ketball team is in its fin al w_eek of ee 5 eam
matt levine
ow that the Army-Navy game has pas~ed, and All-American teams are
being cho en, torie about Oscar Robrrtson arc creeping into the headlines,
and p ople arc wond ring wh •thcr or not th r· Boston Celtics havt· !•nough to
go all the way.
There is a transition in hcadlinr mat rial taking place, and ju~t as easy
as it look the maintenance crew to mov!• the standH from Trinity Field to
Memorial Field House, the buskl•tball st•ason has made h •r Pntrance.
W st Virginia Wesleyan, the b1•st small collrge tPam in the country, and
boasting a h avy 27 game schedule, started its season as far back as last
Frida y. Trini ty's five, with an 18 game Rch •dulc, hegins its srason on this
Friday.
1t would be pretty hard to t •II from the way the . chool has supported
th local team in the past couple of yPars, that baskelhall has become the
most lucrative and most frequently allt•rHic•d intt•rcoll<'giate sport throughout the country.
The oprnc•r on l~riday is against Brown. Hrcuusc this is the curtainraiser, and Brown is an Ivy !.!'ague ~chool (which mrans nothing as far as
lh ir present il'ltm is conc'PI"JI('(l), it is prohahlr that then• will lw a pretty
good turnout by tlw studc•nt body. If thl' fair WNtlhc•r fans up on thl' long
walk act as lhf'y havr in thr past though, onr third of those attending this
yC'nr's dt'but will come to only on<' or two nwrr ganws the rrst of the srason.
Anolh r third, hrcause the tc•nm may lose• its lir·st garne, wi ll show up just
as many imes. Thry just want to S!•t• a win rwr.
W ll, how do you thi nk a it•am wins?
Two years ago, llw Bantams linislwcl a dc•vastating srason
record. 'l'h . lone win 1·am in llw st•ason's finalr ar,ainst Coast Guard. Ray
Oosling, t·oaching his Ia. t yt•ar ln·forr \ isitin).( .Iapan and sl pping down to
d vote more tim to his aclministrativ • dutit·s, had n green, sophomo r·e dominal d trum. '!'here was no dc•plh at all. li en• the blam<' for a poor season
do n'l fall on the student body's should1•rs. ll owcv r, a f w games were
lost by the JHliTowest of margins, hecaus1' the team hud nothi ng to play for
hulthcmsl'h'!'S and an empty l•'it•ld ll ousc•.
Last yNII" was J ay McWilliams' initial ~cason. Thi s lime th e final r cord
r ad ~-12. Givrn a liltl more dPplh, but currying seven sop hom ores on a
lweh'e man squad, 1\lcWilliarns likr Oosling had to cope at limes with the
team's absenel' of a wil l to win. Wh y? ... W!•ll, who car s wh thcr they
won or lost?
Always wt•komcd home uflrr away trips with qu slio ns lik , "ll ow
much did you lose by this time?", or, "Ah, you finally won one, do you think
you' ll g t any toul"llaml'ni bids?", playpr·s can s m to go all out on th
c·ourt bu remarks like th . e r main in lht• back of th ir minds.
The '5 t am is thP best w<"vr had since back in 1955. That was b fore
the depr .sion. There ar a few sophomores list d on the present roster too,
but Conch McWilliams al~o has ight ret urning lette rmen to . uppl emcnt the
newcomers. Fiv arc juniors and three arr ~ niors.
You'll hear said that thr Brown gam • is goi ng to be one of th roughst of the year, but they'r al l go ing to be rough. ehool spirit around this
place can get boiling hot wht•n a winlPr winner is playing down at the Field
House. This Trinity team has potential, exp ri nc cl relumees, and some
talented ophs. Support from th complain r along with lh di eha rds
would help make this team one which would finish with a cl cent record.
Brown i the first gam at homr, and King Point, a new op ponent, is
th second on(' on Tuesday. If you can't stand lhl' Clock Tower bells, and
you have the slr ngth to n•ach into your porkrl for an AA ca r·d, be down
th re Friday night at 8:00 1'.:\f. aptain l~cl Ander on and his mates would
like no more than to ec tho~ :lands fill d.
r-----------------~

Pocket, Ba ntam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor, and Perma Books
with paper covers.

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

'ki for les . Join a group of
en! husiast ic
l1icr.
renti ng a
"lodge" near Ca nnon !\ft., N.H.
(Dec. 26-April 15) including accommodations for gi1·ls. Transportation available for weekends or
vacations of skiing and inex11en ive
co-op living.
WIUTE : ki Lodge
Box 140
Trinity College

Freestyler Bob Morgan, holder of
school records in two events, is basis
for Trinity hopes in firs t m et agai n t
Tufts on aturday afternoon at Trowbridge Pool.
_ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Graves and Lessall
Lead Fencers at N.Y.
Getting ready for tomorrow's conlest with New York University, a pres ason pick as one of the nation's real
fencing pow rhouses, Tom Jarrett's
swordsmen have been practicing fo r
everal weeks with the determined aim
of knocking off those highly-louted
m tropolitans and starting off the
seaso n with a win.
The crew that has be n working
out in Alumni Hall is a potentially
good one, as only two outstanding
men have been lost from t he successful squad of last year which finished
third in a ew England toumament
fl'aturing such thr ats as UConn,
M.I.T., and Brown.
Although Ken Lambert, ew England saber champ two years ago, and
Max Lockie, one of the l am's most
tal nLed m n, have graduated, there
is reason to believe that their places
will be adequately fill d by member s
of this year's contingent.
Prominent among the latter are Terry Graves and Ken LcssaJl, co-captains for the sea on . Others with
experience are Nick Posch!, Chuck
Middleton, Ray Joslin, George Weisz,
Charles Hawes, Ted Gregory, Sam
Himmelstein, Pete Wachtel, Tom
Wi ckh am, and Henry Bromley. In
the ew England tournament Posch!
took third place in epee last year,
with Jo lin captu ring second in that
division the previous yea r .
Journeying tomorrow to Washington Square in the llig T own will be
some of these new additions to the
squ ad: Andy Stewart, G orge Rand,
L o Frunkes, Don Mackay, Bill Chase,
Dick Rader, Ian Rawson, and Tom
Corneal.
After a long layoff, th e Bantam
blades will clash with those of lll.I.T.
and Syracuse in a January 10 triangular to set the seaso n in full swing.

pre-season practice in ~reparation for
the season's openers th1s weekend.
Practice sessions to date have been
sporadic, handicapped by a Jack of
facilities a nd interrupted by the
Thanksgiving r ecess. As a result, the
final starting team has not been d~tennined and may not appear until
after the first few regular season
games.
Good Guards
Among the standouts at guard are
Bob Borawski, formerly of Williston
Academy, and Dave Traut of Wethersfield High School here in Connecticut.
Both are outstanding ball handlers,
with good shots from outside and the
ability to drive.
Jim Fox, John Kraft, John orman,
and Don Woodl1lff have all shown
promise along the f ront line. Fox,
6-0, hailing from Springfield, Illinois,
can play either forward or center,
having an accurate jump shot.
H efty John K raft, a 6-5 pivot man,
gives the squad rebou nding strength
and should score effectively in close.
John orman, at 6-2, is an exceptional rebounder and can shoot from anywhere on the court. A product of
Weaver High School, he was one of
the outstanding players in Connecti cut
last season.

Delaware Student
Don Woodruff of St. Andrews School
in Delaware feat ures expert ball handling as well as shooting ability. While
playing prep school ball the 6'4" forward set several Delaware assist records.
Rounding out the squad, and still
competing for varsity bert hs, are, at
guard, Dana Cleaves, Bill Lackey,
Fran k Sears, and Stuart Sharpe, and
as forwards and centers, Martin LeBus, Albert Rudis, Richa rd We rn er,
a nd Pete Williams.
The frosh cagers have a full agenda this weekend , opening Friday night
at home against Brown. The Providence ball club is hi ghly r eg arded and
may be the toughest opponent on the
Trinity sc hedu le. The game will take
place before the varsity game at 6 :30.

M.l.'l'. aturclay
On Saturday the Bantams travel
to Boston for a gam with the M.I.T.
f rosh. Coach chults is hoping these
tough openi ng games will help him i n
the settling of the final starting team,
so necessary fo r steady performance
in basketball.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

Commencing their season November
f
h
.
lOth, the res man SWimming team
under the direction of Coach Chet
:\IcPh e , is currently working into
hape. Th y have ahead of them nine
dual meets, the first encounter being
against Che hire Academy, December
16th.
Turning out for the squad were 22
freshmen of who m 14 were fre stylers ·
three back irok rs; four breaststrok:
ers ; three butterfly
breaststrokers·
and th ree divers.
'
Good Balance
Comm enti ng on the turnout, Coach
McPhee stated, " Our team, as a whole,
a ppear v ry well b a lanced. Although
we do not seem brilliant in any one
event, we a r e fairly strong in everything, and a a re ult we hould ha 1·e
a successfu l s a on."
Several fro sh have excell ed in the
ea rly season practice sessions. Dick
ankey appears a n outstanding diver,
a nd hould be a consistent sco rer.
Baird Morgan has shown good peed
in the brea tstroke, as h a Steve Lockton in the backstroke, and Jim MeAlist er in the bac kstro ke.
Henry Kisor is the leading prospect
among the sprinters, wrote Ian Bennett and Pete Bundy add trength in
the distance events.
Rough chedule
Th e schedule is a difficult one. The
freshmen swim such powerful team
as Canterbury, Hotchkiss, an d Williston, all of whom are p e r en ia lly among
the best prep school quads in New
Engla nd.
McPhee feels that this year's team
is much imp r oved over that of last
year's.
He further commented, "Th boys
have sh own s pirit and en thusia m
throughout the early season conditioning, and time trial s h ave testifi d to
their diligence. Althoug h there i
1·oom for much improvE'mPnt, the
progress io dat h as been more than
satisfactory."
The Eastern College Athletic
Confet·ence mall college team for
it no1·thern di isio11 ha. been announced.
Bill de oli g ney t r ap ping tack le
from
Richm ond,
Vi 1·gi nia was
cho. e n ou th e tm·t ing eleven. The
junior had a
hi
"teammate "
s uch headliner a · hip Ide of William , J ack Jo e of Amherst, and
Bob Anastas of American International o ll ege.
Five local ballplayers received
Honorable 1\lentiou choice . T hey
were Roger LeCl erc, Ron Rcopel,
John Kenney, Tom \Vyckoff, and
Bob John on.

1220 BROAD STREET
CONN. - - M. A.

HARTFORD

You're always ready
for a date ...
thanks to Arrow
Wash and Wear

MEN'S AND BOYS'
CIUTHING AND FURNISHINGS

0

%7 UIWll STill!!rr

Your timing is as neat as your appearance when the shirt is a new
Arrow Wash and W ear. No waiting for the laundry. Just sudsdrip-dry-and you're ready to go!
Economical, too ... your allowance goes further.
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluett, Peabody!;. Co., Inc.

K>z1RRow-.
first

1n

fashion

Greenhill presents
PETE

SEEGER
Folkways Recording
Artist with

SONNY TERRY
FOLK SONGS
10 LA SAU.I! lOAD

SAT. , DEC. 6 , 8 P.M. AT
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITOR IUM
SPRINGFIELD , MASS .
Tic kets: $2.50, $2 .00, $1 .50
Orde r from
Mu sic· in -the- Round
16 Hampden St ., SpringAeld

WASHINGTON DINER
175 Washington Street
Hartford

Connecticut

TRINITY BARBER SHOP
ON ZION ST., OVER THE ROCKS
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FAST, CHEAP, AND EXCELLE NT

A Portable Typewriter Is a
Must for Every Student
Sales Rental Service
on all makes of office machines
OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER DEALER
To Serve You Be st Call on

HAIRCUTS

Two minu te walk from Campus

Natiomal Typewriter Co., Inc.
247 ./1 ry lum Stree t , Hartfo rd
T,,lephone JA 7 -I I 15
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1,~.!~~~~~~~~~ !~r,~ e.~~, Trinity asket all Opens With Brown;

~i:;~:lg o.;'t·:~~~OOl~C~=~~~e~,u~~; ~~ \'v~.~~:\'

Hall, No. 2 IS top floor west, and No.
3 is bottom floor.
Thur day, Decembe1· 4th
Brown ll vs. AD
o. 1 7:00
DKE \'S. Crow
o. 2 7:00
Psi
vs. Phi Psi
o. 3 7:00
PiKA vs. Sigma u
No . 1 7:45
Jarvis vs. TX
No. 2 7:45
DPhi vs. St. A's
No . 3 7 :45
ROTC vs. EDS
No . 1 8:30
Bantams vs. Jaguars
o. 2 8:30
Fr id ay, Dece mber 5th
o. 1
Jaguars vs. TX

Phi Psi vs. AD
Brownell YS. Psi u
Jarvis v · Bantams
DKE v · ROTC

~: ~ ::~~

:
o.
2 4 45
No.
:
3 4 45
o. 1 5:30
No. 2 5:30

Tuesday, December 9th
vs. ED
0. 1
row v . Phi p i
No. 2
DKE vs. Psi U
No . 3
Sigma u vs. Jaguars
No. 1
TX vs. St. A's
No. 2
Jarvis vs. DPhi
No. 3
Brownell vs. ROTC
0. 1
4:00 PiKA vs. Bantams
0. 2

AndersonI FosterI Bergmann Lead Team
I

AD

(Bylhe A ufhor of" Rally Rou~d the Flag, Boysl "and,
"Barefoot Boy wtfh Cheek.")

THE GIFT HORSE
I know how bu. y you are-studying, going to cia s, catching
night crawler ·-but let me interr upt you r multifariou activiti - tudying, o-oing to cia s, helping old grads find their
d nture after Homecoming-to remind you that busy a you
are-studying, going to cia s, search ing for meat in the dormitory stew-time and tide wnit for no man, and the Yuletide will
soon be upon us. Bu ·y or not, we must t urn our t hought to
'hri tmas shopping. Let us, therefore, pau. e for a momen t in
our busy schedules- tudying, going to class, rolling dr unksto exam ine a number of intere ting gift sugge. tion ..
We will start with the hard t gift problem of all: Wl1at do
you give to the per. on who ha. vcrything? Well ir, there follow a list of a half dozen gifts which I will flatly guarantee the
per on who hns everything doe not have:
l. A dentist's chair.
2. A low hurd! .
3. A street map of Perth .
4. Fifty pound!' of ch icken fat.
5.
carton of filter-tip 1\rnrlboro .
G. A <:.'lrton of non-filter Philip :\[orris.
"What?" you exclaim, your young eyebrow rising in wild
incr dulity. "The per. on who ha everything doc. not ha.v
carton of filter 1arlboro and non-filter Philip Morri. ?" you
shriek, your young lip curling mockingly. " \Vhat arrant nonsen,e !" you ra. p, making a conr ge tu re.
And I reply with an emphatic no! The per on who ha cver.vthin~~: doc not ha\'e filter 1arlboros and non-fi lter P hilip Mor ris
-not for long anyhow-becau if he has Marlboro. and Philip
Morri and if he i a per on who like a mild, mellow, fresh,
fla\'orfu l cigarette-and who docs not? eh? who does not?why, then he doesn't hm•c Marlboro and Phi lip 'forri. : he
smokes them. He might po. sibly have a large collection of
farlboro and Ph ilip Iorri butts, but whole Marl boro and
Philip !orris? No. An emphatic no!
Now we take up a noth r thorny gift problem: What do you
buy your girl if you a rc broke? Qu ite a challenge, you wi ll agree,
but there is an an wcr-an ingeniou , exciting an wer! urpri. c
your gi rl with a beautiful bronze head of her elf!

1/zert is 0'12 A11swtr. ..
Oh I k now you' re not a cu I pto r, bu t tllat
' do c n't matirr. All
yo~ have to do is endear you rself to your girl' roo~Imatc, . o
. . to d o you a fa v·or· · Then · orne mght wh. ,n
h e w1'I I be w1lhng
you r girl is fa t a leep, have the roommate butter ~our girl .
face-quietly so as not to wake her-and t hen qmetl.y ~our
' on top of the butter an d tl1en quietly wmt
plaster of Pari.·
. t1ll 1t
.
.
.
a· th butter will keep 1t from
ha r·dcns and qu retly hft 1t ou- e
.
. you t h e rno ld • and yo u will pour
sticking-and
t hen bnng
. bronze
.
1
in it and make a b autiful bu t to urpri e your girl wrth ·
. 1. unpor
.
· portant- to endear yourRemember 1t
tant-very 1m

self to the r~ommatc, becau c if anything shoul~ go wrong,
You don't want to be without a girl for the holtday season.
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·r
will give Marlboros
Your gift problem is no problem I you
I 'I 1' Morris to your nonP
d
to your filter smoking friends an
II P
.
·
oft pack or !11p-top
fill er smoking frie n ds. Both come tn s .
box,· both are made by the sponsor of thzs column .

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:45
7:45
7:45
8:30
8:30

Bud Ber g mann, s tarting forwa n l,
tabbed by Coach McWill ia m as most
improved ballplaye r on this year's
quad, is one of the biggest scoring
threa ts on t he '5 tea m.
Vars it y
Dec.
6-Tuft
1 0-Springfield
13-Coast Guard
Jan.
17-Bowdoin
Feb.
11-Worcester T ch
14-M.I.T.
18-Arnherst

'ot y ry long ago, Trinity was in
the mid t of it 195 football cason.
One week from today, the Bantams
will be well into thcit· basketball
chedul . Th rapid tran ition is tough
on the coach s and :\thl s who participnte in both ports, but to those
in the tudcnt body who enjoy watching good athl tic contests, it is a
pi asur , ind d.
Th 195 -59 edition of the Trinity
ba ketball squad will be unveiled this
Friday night, D cemb r 5, at the
Field House; the opponent, Brown.
aturday, th Bantams trav I to Bo ton to me t U.T. and on Tu day,
D cemb r 9, they arc back home
again for an ncounter with the Kings
Point Merchant fm·ine Academy.
All OrTen e
At the outset of th ir campaign the
Bantam· find th ms lves in much th
arne position as were the ew ork
Knick rbock rs when the Kni ks b ga.n th ir
.B.A. season. Endow d
with a numb r or fine hooters, th
ew York club ha I.J n unubl ', for
the past tw yearR, to mold thcs individual tal nts into a winning combination. This year, appar ntly, the
right combination has been found, for
w York is leading th 1 ague.
home

Jack Foster a nd Ken Lyon
in Brown opener, F rida y nig ht.

Injuries Hamper Varsity Swimmers;
Morgan, Foy, Black Expected to Star
Although the only three m mbers
of t he '57-'58 swimming squad graduated, Coach Slaughter is faced with
manpower problems on the eve of the
eason. The host of sophomores
strengthen the squad considerably, but
the absence of Ed Speno, injur d in
football, and Bob Weinstock, out for
two weeks with a gland ai lment will,
surely be felt.
The sophomore aggregation, led by
Frank Mors , includes
eil
ichols,
Pete Postma, Bruce Coleman, Warren
Simmons, Gene R fa lvy, George Odlum, and Tony Sanders. Sanders will
carry the full diving responsibility until Weinstock recovers.
F rees tyle T hin
At th is time the back-stroke, breast-

stroke, and butterfly depat·tments ar
in good shape. Ther is g od d pth
in these categories. Th fre style department is at th moment w ak. At
least six men arc ne ded on a team
in the fre style division. So far the
varsity has not reached this number.
As usual, the swimm 1·s ar plagu d
by the split season. Preliminary practice time tak s place b fore ']'hanksgiving, th season starts six days
after the vacation. Christmas vacation
and xams also break up th s ason
of this high-condition spo1-t.
The Bantams take to the wat r on
Saturday, the sixth, to start the season
against Tufts on hom waters. The
13th finds the Trin swimmers away
against a powerful Coast Guard squad.

Varsity Squash Prospects
Hinge on Spahr, Holland
Seeking to improve last year's r c- 1ond man on last year's frosh club beord of 4-4, the squash team opened hind Don Mills, who has left school.
practice Monday for the season's
The rema!ning po~itions arc very
opener against W st Point December close, and w1ll b decH.led by the chal19th. A majot· factor at this writing lenge matches that began yesterday.
concerns the availability of Bill Sykes. Contenders include seniors Pete chofT
An outstanding campaigner last ypar, and Bill Ward, juniors Croft Jennings,
he has on ly one year of eligibility re- l\1uJTay Morse, and Mal Barlow, and
maining and may choose to save it sophomor s Fred Pringle, I{od McRae,
Ben Hubby and Mac Weiner. Th
until next year.
At pre ·ent, top man on the ladder latter two in particular are expected
formulated by
oach Roy Dath is to move up.
Bob Spahr, captain of this year's cl~b.
Last year's team, und~r the tut lag
ick Holland is se ded second, whtle of Dan Jess e, compiled th
best
Jerry Farnsworth is in the third slot. r cord of any Trinity squash team
since the sport was introduced her in
Jllick Fourth
11932. A tough sch dule mak s reKit Illick is t·anked highest of the peating that r cord a definite chatsophomores in fourth . He played sec- leng to this year's club.

I

uch could very •vell be the case
with Trinity. Led by their captain,
Ed Anderson, who is unfortunately
hobbled by an old leg injury, the Bantams have great pos ibilities. It is
hop d that "Big Ed" will be ready to
play by this Friday.
Trinity's basketball squad of last
y ar was predominantly ophomores,
and it was th ir inexp ri nee, both in
varsity competition, and in wot·king
with a new coach, that caused them to
lo a numb r of games. This situation has been rectified of its own accord, sincr th team and coach Jay
:\1cWilliam. ha\·e had an entire year
of mutual experience.
Junior Bud Bergmann, who McWiiIiams ciled as the mo. t improv c1 playcr 011 the team, has finally come into
his own. Tn practice and pt· s ason
scrimmages, it has been n rgrnann
I ading the way in th scoring departm nt.
Jay Dwy r, after a sub-par junior
ye<ll" last Reason due to a bad knc , is
back in shap and hitting f1·om the
outside with his set shot. The
" cream r" will be th take harge
man of the Trinity quintet.
Ken
1·omwell, football fullback
and ca.pabl basketball guard, has
moved up from la t year's fr shman
squad to b come the third m mb t· of
th starting fiv .
Jack l<'ost r, all-stat r from Darien,
should t am with Ber·gmann up front.
A starter last year as a sophomor ,
"Gaspar" will b r m •mbc1· d by sp clators and opponents alik , for his
ahility to take shots ft·om s cmingly
impossible p silions.
Th fifth starting position, if a pLain Anderson is unabl to p lay, will
go to another Junior, K n Lyons.
Lyons, hampered gr •atly by about
fifteen extt·a pounds around the middle, is slowly rounding into top form.
mingly one of the mo t uncoordinat d players •v ·r to step on a basketball court, he, n v rthcl ss, can
r ally pound th ball through the
hoop.
BaiTy Royd n is another Junior, of
whom qu ite a bit will b seen. Poss •ssor of the b st outsid shot on a
team with a number of such ball playrt·s, Roydrn, when on, is mut·der.
Should h r gain his fr shman y ar
form, it will b difficult to keep h.im
out of the starling lin up.
Up from the fr shm::m team, along
with Cromw II, ar Doug Tansill, Bob
Brandenb rger, and G orge Tattersfield. All three should ·ee quite a bit
of action this s ason, spe ially Tansill, as soon as his ankle, which was
injur d in football, responds sufficiently to tr atrnent.
nior Jim 'anivan and hustling
Jim Gavin, '60, back up romw II and
Dwyer at the guard positions. lluzz
May r and Wally Ewart, two mor
,;ophornor •s, are good rebound rs, and
both should prove to b assets to th
squad. Since there were fifl n uniforms, Bob Lang n is also on the
team.
McWilliams expressed confid nee in
his charges. Citing much more d pth
and mor overall exp ri nee as the
chief strongpoints in compal'ing this
yca1· with last, Jay said that h
thought this year should s e the beginning of Trinity' rise back to the
top in ew England basketball.
Brown, led by 6' " Alan Paulson,
Dav Reed, and Cliff Ehrlich, will be
a difficult opener. In preparation, 'l cWilliams has b en concentrating on
clef nse and rebounding during practice. Both areas have improved greatly in succ ssive scrimmage wins over
Williman1 ic tate Teacher , Hartford
U, and ew Haven Teachers.
The Trinity Basketball team is
ready for Brown on the fifth. If they
continue to play the aggr s ive ball
and r tain th d sire to win that th y
have displayed during the pre- ason
practice, they are going to surprise a
great number of people. They're
ready; whether the student body is, is
another question. Are they?
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Franklin ...

Huang • • •

(Continued from page 2)
accent. He later became, the speaker
said, possibly the first man to expres
the idea of the equal intellectual capacity of the Negro, a notion that,
science to the contrary notwithstanding, still lacks acceptance in many
otherwise well-informed circles.
The matter of Dr. Franklin and the
ladies is naturally a fascinating one.
Professor Labaree dismiss d as a
complete falsehood the fable of the
sevente n illegitimate childr n, although he acknowledged that unexpurgated editions of the Autobiography confess considerable interest in
the physical passions. Th lectur r
chose, however, to emphasize Franklin's less fleshy r lationships with
members of ih opposite sex, citing
his encouragement in the arts and
sciences of the daughters of some of
his English acquaintances.
Professor Labar e also discussed at
some I ngth Franklin's caz·eer as a
practical and theoretical scientist. In
electricity, he was a pion er in drawing the distinction betwe n positive
and negative charges and did basic
work on the cond nser; in m teorology, he was the first to ob ·erve the
true course of th north ast storms
that plagu d the Atlantic coast; in
oceanography, his careful observations, r cords, and samplings assisted
in establishing the nature and course
of the Gulf Stream.
The picture of Franklin as an untidy old man, said th sp aker, "is
accurate, but the reasons ar not understood." The true explanation, it
became appar nt, was that Franklin
had a keen awaren ss of th value of
public relations. Wh n a fur cap thai
he wore on a cold voyag to !!'ranee
became an obj ct of much comment,
he continu d wearing it in fair
weath r and foul as a sort of trademark. (Passing query: did Candidate
Kefauver know this story?) Similarly, when, on the occasion of a visit io
the glittering court at V rsailles,
Franklin n glected to wear the de

(Continued from page 1)
tion, Depaztmental Association, and
Alumni Association at Chung Chi College. This was a commendable feat,
since Chung Chi is the first university since 19~9 to be patterned after
W stern universities, as student activities in the Western sense of the
meaning were not traditional in the
Chinese university community. Following the finale, there will be a
S nate Hmoker in Hamlin Hall.

Wellesley
•ISitor
• To Professor
campus
V

December 3 , 1958
Fellowship, ben a Bacon. Lecturer at
Boston University, and thiS past summer was a Resident Research cholar
at the Duke Cniversity Common-

.Miss Louise Overacker, profcs or of 1 wealth-Studies Center.
political science, emeritus, Wellesley
1\lain Interest
College, will bP a Phi Beta Kappa
Her main interest is in comparative
visiting scholar at Trinity during De'th
cJ'al em
h
political parties, WJ
pe
cember 8-10. ;\!iss Overacker's t reet
f the
phasis on the party sys ems 0
day campus program, including a re- United States and the nations of the
ception and dinner in he1· honor, class
Sh
· th
British Commonwealth.
e IS
e
·
" , "The
visitations and a public lecture, has author of "~1oney in Electwns
S t
"
d co
been arranged by th Trinity governAustralian Party
ys em , an
ml'nt d partmenl.
author of "The Presidential Primary"
with C. E. Merriam.
Lecture and Dinner
Her lecture will be given at 8:30
the evening of December 8 in the
CHE T
library conference room. The recepCA IP
tion and dinner will be held Tuesday,
Picture for the IVY 8:50 ThursDecember 9, in Room 105 in the day night in Goodwin for everyone.
Chemistry Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.
Kick-off meeting for all solicitors
A member of the Wellesley faculty
in eabury 34 at 7 :1 5 on Thur day
from 1925 to 1957, Miss Overacker
has also taught at Vassar and Wilson
night before the pictures.
colleges. She has h Jd a Guggenheim
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - ' - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - '

rigcur powdered wig, the effect was
so sensational that he never troubled
himself with that accoutrement again.
'!'hat thcs nonconformist gestur s
had th ir happy consequ •nces is testified to by the fact Franklin was one
of th most successful of all Am 1·ican
diplomatists.
l•'inally, Professor Laban•e drew a
touching portrait of Franklin as a
man ('aught in an ironic situation. A
man of peace, he served his country
in war. A friend of England and the
English, he felt compell •d to oppose
them. A b lievcr in a unified empire,
h found it nee ssary to aid in the
dissolution of on of its strongest
ti s. II is tory has told us that he performed his tasks and duties well, yet
there is something very poignant in
the words, quoted by Professor Labaz· e, he wrote in a farewell letter to
his English friend, David Hartl 'Y
with whom he n gotiated in behalf of
the n w R public: " I cannot quit the
coasts of Europe without taking leave
of my old fri nd. I am going home
to go to b d. Wi h me a good night's
rest."
The I ctur was not, nor did it pretend to be, profound. It is always
pleasant, however, to hear a man
speak inter sti ngly and informatively
on a subject with which he is thoroughly familiar. Dr. Labaree meas"This week you'll drink bee r and like it. I'm s a vi n g my money for the
ured up well to th previous high Ca mpu he l."
standard of 1\'leade lectur rs, as the
appreciative applaus he r c ived indicated.

ICampus Chest Pri;
DODat e d hy w• saVItf
.
One of the high points of the 19 .
Campus Ches: ~ive will be the awar~.
ing of the W1lham M. Savitt Camp
Chest Trophy. This trophy, a la/s
Revere silver bowl, will be awardgeed
annually to the class or social or<><>~:.
.. ~
zation that shows the best spirit ·
the Campus Chest drive. It may bill
e
r·et1'red by being won three consecu.
tive times by the same orgaru'zat1·0 n
The group winning the trophy mus;
fulfill three requirements:
1. A high degree of participation
on the Campus Chest Commit-

tee.
2. A large number of votes for
Ugly Man.

3. A high per man average contribution to t h e Ch est.
These three requirements will be giv.
en equal weight in th e judging which
will be done by Dean Lacy and the
Executive Committee of the Chest.
L ast year, alter a v iolent flurry of
giving, the distinction of h aving the
highest per man averag e contribution
went to Delta K a ppa Epsilon with a
per man average of over thirteen dollars. This year, many groups are expected to challenge Th:!ke's position.
In another close contest the Freshmen
class succeed ed in beating off all comP tition to retain the Ugy Man crown.
The Freshmen h ave always won this
contest.

CHAPEL
Sunday:

8:30 a.m.- Holy Communion.
11:00 a .m.-Holy Communion.
Ser mon by the Rev.
Kenneth Cameron, PhD,
5 :00 p.m.-Christmas Vespe rs.
Joint choirs: Prospect
Hill S choo I ,
ew
Haven,
and Trinity
College.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S L'M GIVES YOUPuff
by
puff

They said it couldn't be
done! Only a few years
ago, the four-minute mile
seemed unattainable. But
on May 6, 1954, the barrier
was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again.
Last summer five men
bettered four minutes in
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DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigaTette. Yes, today's nM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment- less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
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